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1852.] THE CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 119 

Now we ask our "inquirer" to consider, in which 
Testament does he expect to find "the articles of the 
Christian faith," in tile Old or in tile New? Who was 
it that revealed and declared to the world the doctrines 
of the Gospel, and the articles of the Christian faith? 
Was it not Christ and his apostles ? Well, then, in the 
words of Christ and bis apostles, and in their writings, 
we expect to finq tile articles of the Christian faith, and 
not in the Old 'Istament writings, which were finished 
300 years before Christ came. 

We do not undervalue the Ohlt Testament. There are 
many things to b. learned by us besides " articles of 
faith." In the Old Testament we learn much of tile 
character and the dealings of God, and we learn there, 
too, the corruption of human nature. In the Old Tes- 
tament, too (when righlltly explained by the New), we 
find many glorious prophecies concerning the Gospel, 
and tile doctrines of the Gospel, which serve to throw 
geiat light on the New Testament. The Old Testament 
was our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ: in the New, 
Christ and lhis doctrines are revealed to us. Tis we 
are bold to affirm (and we expect no Roman Catholic 
will contradict it)--that there is no article of Gospel 
faith prophecied of in the Old Testament which is not 
declared and revealed in the New Testalment. Take any 
book you please of the Old Testament--Joshua, for in- 
stance, or Judges, or the Proverbs, or evcn the evangeli- 
cal prophet Isaiah--and tell us WHrAT article of the 
Christian faith. we would now be without. if that book 
had been lost ? And if this be so, with tile whole of thLe 
Old Testament that we have, what show of reason caln 
there lie for supposing that we have lost any article of 
the Christian faith by the loss of any other books of the 
Old Testament, if any have really been lost ? 

Our 
correspondent's 

letter suggests to us another ar- 
guiment on this subject. 

lie says:--"Our Lord, in expounding to his apostles 
ALL the prophets, must have included those prophetical 
writings not now extant." Well, if lie (lid, ite trust we 
still have, in what those apostles taughit, anti articles of 
Christian faith contained in those book,, although the 
books themselves be lost. If those books did contain 
such things, and if those books be now lost, all that 
either the Church of Rome or we can now (1o is, to 
seek for what the apostles taught. What they wrote in 
Scripture we know is their teaching. If any one call 
show us that anything else tauglht by tile aposties has 
been handed down to us by the Catholic Chrch from 
the times of the apostles themselves, so that we may be 
sure that it really came from them, let themn show us this 
too, and we have already expressedi our readiness to be. 
lieve it. Does not our " Inquirer" noow see that this is 
the only thing, that ought to convince us that we are 
wrong-Tianaely, to point out to us other articles offaith, 
and to show us that these have rually been liandedI down 
from the apostles thems-_lIvi,? Yet this is the very 
thing that we do not find in his letter. Nothing will 
direct his own inquiries better than trying to convincee 
us of our errors. Let him trv and tcll that then, what ar- 
ticles of ChlristiaLn farithl, besides thosau coritaincl inl Scrip-- 
ture, wre oughtt to believe. Let hini show us wchat the~e 
articls arec, andi what file I)uouLf is thait the" apostles 
taught them. 

To return to the lost books. What proqof is there that 
the lost books in qluestion were reallk inspired by the 
Holy Spirit? None of tlhe places tlhlt mention these 
books say that they were inspired. We kllow that the 
apostles themselves, in their inspiredl wrtings, quote 
books that were not inspired. But it will be said, some 
of these books were written by "prophets." We grant 
that: but were prophets always inspired? We have 
good ground for believing that they Aere not: that they 
sometimes spoke as the Holy Ghost moved them, and at 
other times spoke as other men do. We believe this is 
agreed on all hlands. Is there any better reason to be- 
lieve that they always were inspired as soon as they took 
a pen in their hands? We see no reason to believe 
this. 

" A prophet" might write a letter, just as other 
men wrote one, and that letter was not inspired. " A 

prophct"-i.e., one who was sometimesinspired-minght 
write a book of history, and that book might not be in- 
spired. There was certainly, at that time, a way of know- 
ing what speeches or what writings of a prophet were in- 
spired. Tile prophets knew the difference themselves. 
And the difference could be proved to other men, while 
the power of working miracles existed, and while the 
High Priest could inquire of God ill the tabernacle. 

The question is, did the Jews, while they had these 
means of knowing, count these boloksinspired ? We re- 
ply that there is no evidence that the Jews, while they 
had these means of knowing, ever counted any books 
inspired besides those which we now have of the Old 
Testament. We invite inquiry about this. 

But when were these books lost? This may throw 
some light on the question. 

We think our correspondent has succeeded in proving 
that no prophetical books were lost bejore our Saviour's 
time. He says-" Our Lord, in expounding to his 
Apostles all the prophets (see Luke xxiv., verse 27), must 
have included those prophetical writings not now 
extant." We think this conclusive proof that none 
had been lost, before that time. The question is, 
have any books then existing been lost 

since.? 
Now 

this is clearly not the case. Josephus, a very 
learned Jew, who was born before our Saviour died, 
tells us what sacred books the Jews then had: he says 
they had only twenty-two which were counted inspired; 
they had other books, he says, which were not of the 
like authority. Now, taking the twelve lesser pro- 
phets as " one book" (which we know that the Jews 
did), this exactly agrees with the books we now have. 
It is impossible to bring into that number all the books 
our correspondent reckons up. Either, then, these 
books were not counted inspired in our Saviour's time, 
or they were lost before his time. In either ease we 
have the inspired books of the Jews, just as they stood 
in our Saviour's time. If he found no fault with those 
books, as they then stood-if he did not blame tile Jews 
for not having all the inspired books they should have 
had (and we know that he did not)-if he was content 
to take those books as they then stood, without asking 
for more or less, surely we may do so also. What better 
authority can we have than his in such a question ? 

We are, therefore, satisfied to take the books of the 
Old Testament as our Saviour took them, and the 
books of the New Testament as the tradition of all 

Christians has handed them down to us ; and as far as 
this argument goes, we see no shadow of reason for be- 
lieving them to be insufficient. 

Nor do we see any reason, so far, for going to tradi- 
tion for more articles of faith, until some one can show 
any such articles, with proof that the apostles preached 
them. 

We now call to our correspondent's recollection a pas- 
sage of his own letter--" IIence, we say, give us all the 
sacred prophetical writings ever written, and we will 
albide by tile written Word of God as tile sole lRule of 
Faith." 

Now, if we have shown him that we have all the 
sacred writings of the Old Testament as our Saviour 
had them, and was content to take them ; and, further, 
that we have all tile sacred writings of thile New Testa- 
ment, that ever were heard of by the Church on eartih 
is not this enough? 

And even if it were not, if any books had been lost 
out of tile Old Testaument, yet since at least we have 
all in which we could have any expectation of finding 
"articles of Christian faith," is not this all that we call 
require ? 

We trust, then, that our correspondent will now per- 
tform what he promised, andabide "by the written Word 
of God as the sole lRule of Faith." 

We could not deal lightly with this argument about 
the lost books of Scripture. It has taken up so much 
room, we must leave tilhe remainder of this letter fobr 
tile nlext month. 

" W. C. SEARCII" AND BISIlOP JEREMY 
TAYLOR. 

" Warner Christian Searchll" has to explain, that he 
took the passage referred to in Bishlop Taylor's work ott 

Liberty of 
Proluhesying, 

not from any edition of tile 
original, but fron a controversial treatise on Purgatory, 
by a Boman Catholic writer. 

" WV. C. S." Begs further to add, that hlie has since 
consultedl I)octr Taylor's work itself, and finds the 
quotation to "appear, With the words ('" SAYS THE 
]IRomNANIST") ill a parenthesis. There is no writer, 
among Church of England theologians, whose works are 
so erroneously appealed to, and whose vie, s on certaill 
doctrines are so misrepresented as Bishop Taylor. 

"W. C. SEARCH." 
Sept. 24, 1852. 

P.S.--You forget to observe ulpon some of the early 
Fatllers-St. Chryso,tom, for instance-declaring the 
practice of praying for tile dead to be of APOSTOLIcAL 
TRADITION, 

We suspected that " W. C. Search" took his quota- 
tion at second hand from some Roman controversial 
writer who had given the passage without these words; 
and we find by his letter that he did so, though he does 
not give us tile name of the writer who deceived him, 
as we think hlie was bound, in fairness, to have done, 
when we invited him to clear himself, by telling us the 

naule 
of the book, so that others might be iput on their 

guard against it. We regret that hlie has not done so; 
and, once more, we call on him, as hlie regards his 
own character for honesty and truth to tell us fromn 
what book he took his quotation from Bishop Taylor, 
otherwise, though we are quite willing to believe that 
it was not " W. C. S." himself that committed the 
fraud in the quotation about the .Maccabees, we cannot 
exculpate him from the charge of screening from ex- 
posure the writer who did so. 

We have not forgotten our promise of commenting on 
" W. C. Search's" passages from thile Fathers of the 
fourth century, which he has cited as in favour of Purga- 
tory ; and we have already in type an article upon the 
subject, which press of matter precludes us from insert- 
ing in our present number. 

KINGSTOWN HARBOUR. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE CATHOLIC LAYIAN. 

Siv--Pleae your honour, I read the CATOLI LAY- 
mAri regular, for the master lends it to me; and since 

you are so kind in printing letters, maybe you would 
take one from a poor man like me. 

The master sent me to Dublin last week, with cattle 
that was going to Liverpool, for the herd was ill. And 
because I never was in Dublin, he told me to take a 
day to look about me, anddhe wouldn't stop the wages. 
So, sure enough, I went down to Kingstownn by the 
railway, and, my I what a place it is! All them ships, 
and the steam vessels, all fizzima and buzzing, and 
seeming in such a hurry to be offand thle big stones, 
and the bright bonnets, and the purty- faces, and all the 
cars, and the fine houses, and what isn't there? And 
them big walls runninlg straight out into thle sea, and, 
myI the stones in them walls i and every wall ten 
times as wide as the street before my door I And if I 
didn't see a bie iron chest let down into the sea, and two 
men in it, going down to their work at the bottom of 
the sea as pleasant as I'd go to dig pratics; and may 
I be happy if there was a bottom to thle chest 

And while I was aliin aboutlooing at it all, 
I met a mighty pleasant looking gentleman, and I 
made bold to speak to hnim; and "Iplease your honour," 
says I, " how long were they making all this place ?" 

And so he answered n'e quite pleasant, and, says he, 
"I believe they're fifty years making it anyway." 
" Fifty years!" says I, 

" 
and isn'tit done yet?" " No, 

indeed," says lie, "1 and I don't see much signs of its 

being 
done." " And when will it be done, your ho- 

nour ?" says I. And with that lie stopt short in hris 
walk, and seemed to be considering for a bit, ana, says 
he, "The parliament allows ten thousand piounds a 

year," says lie, " for finishing it, and it is my opinion, 
that it never will be finished till that is stopt," 
" Well, teatr ad ages," says I, " maybe that's just 
the way with my father's Foul," says I ; for 
the thought just came across me all in a ninute. 
" What do you mean ?" says ieh. t" Why," says I, 
"I'm paying ten shillings a year, for these six 
years past," says I, " to Father D--, for getting 
my fatther's soul out of purgatory," says I ; " and may- 
be its just the sanie way, that he'll never get out till 
that's stopt," says I. And with that hl considered 
again a bit, and says he, "Did Father D)- never 
say to you, I needn't take ally nmore money from 
you, for your fathelCr's soul's out ?" " 

No, 'deed, 
didn't he, your honour," says 1. " And (lid you 
never hear," says he, "of Father D)-- saying 
tilhat to any one else?" "I never heard of the 
like of that, your honour," says I. " Well," says he, 
" maybe you're right enoughl, and maybe your tfather's 
soul is like enough to Kiilngstown harbour," says he; 
", maybe, while you go on paying for the job it won't 
suit them to finish tile job; and maybe 

whon 
you stop 

paying, there won't be anything to finish tlhejb with; 
and maybe it won't be worth their while to tinish the 
job at their own cost," says lie. 

So, your honour, I don't know what to do at all, or 
whetherlc to go oil payiny or to, sto~p; allI I thoughlt I 
NNIO111 just write to your lionourr, tha;t seciusl~ so know- 
Itldgeable, and asksl if youu ever hleard of a p~riest saying 
to a poor mairl thant Calme ivitti. money forr mass1Hes 

- 
needln't take that, ty mla, for your father's soul's is 
out before this," So Naaltng ynour honour's answer, 
I remain your humllble servannt to command,~l 

PAT N111A1NY, 0f lfe ,1111t'llh. 

If any of our correspondents can report such a case as 
Pitt M.Aurray wiIhes tor, we shall be happy to publish it, 

s we (to no0t h1appell to knuiv of such a case ourselves. 
Our correspondent ueed hardly have gone to Kingstown 
to see a checst iwithout a bottom, where the lower places 
are c "I curned. We suspect there is no bottoni to Fa- 
thier 

c' 
-'s chest; and we are pretty sure there is no 

bottom to p- y itself.-ED. 

FARMING OPERATIONS FOR OCTOEBER. 
(f ron the rIsh intrmers Gazetlle.) 

The Dun or I'inter Oats, Black Barley, B,:re, and 
Rye should be sown as early in the mionth as possible; if 
not already got in, advantage should be taken of dry 
weather, and while the land is dry to get in these crops, 
iparticularly the Dun oat. By so doing a considerable 
saving of seed will be effected, as if farther advanced in 
the season, and the lahnd wet, considerably more seed 
will be required (see operations for last montth). 

Wfinter Vetches, either alone or mixed with oats or 
rye, should be sown immediately, where not sown last 

ionnth, 
so as to insure a strong braird before the frosts 

set in. 
Russian or Winter Beanus should, if possible, be got in 

before the middle of tile month. This hardy and pro- 
ductive variety is fast superseding most other kinds to 
a great extent. 

Parsnips, ift sown this month, on tolerably dry, but 

well-tilled and well-manured land, come in early, and 
produce heavy crops. 

Rape sown in the summer months may be still trans- 
planted in the stubble land, as directed last month. 

Early Cabbages sown in July last should now be trans- 
planted in well, cultivated and well-manured land, if 
wanted early. 
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